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Trice to Kieeee- -m sioux cubit jourml Do JTot Agree.

Washington, June 10. General Caibo, June 13. Fifty convicts,
while returning from the quarries to

tire Ba4 la Xew T.rk.
Xew York, June la. A six-stor- y

building in Montgomery street, filled
with sweater shops, caught fire at 8:3)
o'clock this morning and in the wild

Tracy of Albarny, who is one of theI. J. SIMMONS, rroftrteto
Tourah prison, near this city, over

powered the mounted guards and triedHARRISON', NEBRASKA
rush to the street of the SaQ people
working three, including two men and

to escape. They constituted the last
squad of a gang of six hundred and the
guards ahead did not know of the

Kajertnc the Fair.
one woman, names unknown, were

Chicago, Jane 14 Her royal high killed. Several were iniured. The J
I 'iness, the Princess Ealalia, has decided

firemen are still scouring the different

Coilaaaa mt ferd Theatre.

Wasiiingtok, June li The sad re-

sult of the downfall of the old Ford
theatre furnished the principal topic of
eonversotiou all day. The opinion li
unanimous that there Is blams some-

where for the shocking fatality, and

many a man echoed the words of Dr.
Bartlett that the accident was not one
of the responsibility for which could be
laid upon God. The more the matter
was discussed, and the farther along
the work of clearing away the debris

progressed, the more evident this be-

came. The uninjured clerks in the
doomed building were about the scene
of the disaster, discussing the situation
and holding little indignation meetings.
It is evident that the feeling runs very
strong among them, and many were

NEBRASKA NEWS.

COillhas made arrangements U

celebrate the Fourth.

Eight pupils graduated form U

Niobrara high schooL

The Fremont council rescinded theii

listing bicycles for taxation.

A goodly number of Xebrasks
editor's are taking in the world's show

The Colorado woman failded to ap
pear at Chadron to take part in thi
race.

A great deal of farm land in Westers
Nebraska is being assessed at 12 pei
acre.

G. W. Hunt, well known in news-

paper circles. Us taken hold of the

Norfork Herald.

Wosfprn Merrick county suffered

most conspicious anti-silv- er leaders in

jcongress and who is regarded as one of
the strongest frier ds of the administra-
tion on the floor of the house, is in the

ity and saw the president. General

Tracy says that the Sherman law can be

repealed at the coming session without
the passage of any substitute measure
or the adoption of any compromises
with the free silver men. A proposi-
tion to repeal this law will have a large
majority, he says, in house, and there
are forty-fiv- e votes for it in the senate.
He also cave it as his opinion that the

floors. It is probable the search willto outinue her Tisiu to the World's

fair daring the remaining days of her

mutiny until the men had captured the
rifles of the rear guards. As the fifty
convicts fled eleven of the advance
guards started in pursuit. The twenty-f-

ive guards left with the other 530
convicts kept them quiet by firing re

result in adding to the death lift. The
inmates, men. women and children ofstay in Chicago. She is delighted with

her experience in Chicago and at Jack
all ages, were ail Polish Hebrews. The

peatedly over their heads. Half a mileson park, and has determined to put in
from the spot where the mutiny brokefire is supposed to have started from a

stove for heating irons in an apart out the eleven guards overtook the
fugitives and ordered them to surment near the stairway. Soon all the

as much sightseeing as U possible. She

goes back to New York on Wednesday

morning, where toe government will

bid her adieu, and where she will cease proposed repeal of the 10 per cent tax exits were cut off and the rear fire es-

capes were rendered useless by the fact
renaed. ihe convicts, who had arms,
answered with a volley which wounded
two men and killed thirty-nin- e con loud in their expressions of coademna- -that the iron shutters were spiked fastto be the official guest of the nation.

The infanta will not leave for Spain
before the last week in June, and dur

tion for the officials of the government greHt damage from the recent storms
who herded them together in such a 0f hail and wind,
building. Colonel Stewart, superin- -

omrioH Mr

victs. The other eleven convicts es-

caped. The convicts are believed to
have been encouraged to revolt by the
recent action of the native courts in
punishing guards who shot at runaway
prisoners who had been committed to

tendent of construction of the new city n "u" ul ra " riTEr, k.7
ing the interval the New York tuft
hunters will probably have a chance to
entertain royalty. When the infanta

on all the windows leading to tbera.
All rushed for the lire escapes in front
and fought for them like demons.

Miiiri'IXG EOU TUEIU I.IVES.
Tiie wiule front of the building was

; 1 r wi h people, ail tijhtinj for good

postofflce, seemed to think as others do ureignton, anu u . -

their charge.

on the circulation of state banKS would
fail of p issaire. Coming from General
Tracy these views are of more than or-- d.

nary value. He has carefully studied
ihe situation, knows every mov? that
lias been made and evidently speaks
)j the card.

JONES THINKS DIFFKIillXTLY.

Senator Jot.e3 of Ark a isas, took au
entirely different view from tiiat enter-
tained by General Tracy. 'The Sher-
man law can never be repealed in the
senate unless some other measure look-

ing to the coinage of silver is substi-
tuted. 1 am opposed to the Sherman
law and spoke and voted against, it but
I would nor. vote for its repeal unless

that the whole trouble came from the! ness at, lonu.w

weakening of the structure caused by Burt county bicycle riders will be

the excavations in the front part of the j ziv.n an opportunity to contest for a
basement. There is no decrease in the (50 purse at the coming fair,
general feeling of indignation that fills ThB awBgwi valuation of McPherson
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World's Fair UnorxDs, Chicago,
places ou the fi-- e

escape?, thereby hin-

dering each other. Aia.aer from the
second story to the pavement was not
yet in place several jumped from
that point. The first was a woman.

June 13. The uncertainty regarding
the Sunday opening of the fair kept

the city over the awful disaster. There !.0,.ntT ha, been nared down a little
is much comment over the fact that from the figures of last year.

who fell on an iron railing in front of not a flag on any public building was
half-maste-d.

the early attendance down to a low
mark. Chief Justice Fuller's action in
granting the supersedas was not made
known far enough away from Chicago
Inticeto bring a crowd of country-
men, and as a result yesterdays

the building and was killed. Next
came two men who fell ou their heads
and had their skulls crushed. Others

twenty-tw- o deaths resulted.
Though there'are persons known to

have been in the building still unac

sightseers were for the .. most part

some other legislation was enacted fav-
orable to silver. I would be willmgto
have the old Uland act or
some measure like it, and would sup-
port the repeal of the present law with
that coniDromise a'tashed "

counted for, it was reported that the
death list in the terrible accident was
increased only one beyond the number
given twenty-tw-

Chicagoans. The morning was damp
and cold. A heavy fog blew in from
the lake, hiding the towers of the great

landed ou their feet and suffered little
injury. The lire department finally got
ladders along side aud assisted the re-

mainder to escape. Some were driven
mad by fright. It is expected that two
or more of the iujured will die.

Meantime the building was on fire on
every floor and it took half an hour to
subdue the flames.

The wheat crop in Perkin county
:ooks l etter thi n it d d a3t year at this
lime. So says the E.sie Journal.

Western Otoe county old settlire
ield their annual picnic at Palmyra
Thursday and enjoyed a first-chu- s re-

union.
The Norfolk has several notices on

s regardleg3 of party, that
.he tax must be paid at once or fare-

well Fido.
Tiie new town of Laurel in Cedar

jouuty has a paper. It is called the
Idvocate and staris out with a living
jatrouage.

Harrison Cjleman of Knox county

A. M. Jerult, a clerk from Xewbuildings and making heavy overcoats
almost a necessity. Along about 1

o'clock the sun came out warm, how
ever, dispersing the mists and render

Jersey, died of his injuries. He leaves
a wife and boy. Most of the injured
are improving. F. V. lest of Illinois,
who sustained a contusion of the scalp,
will recover, A. L. Ames of Iowa had
his skull fractured, a leg broken and

ing the afternoon bright and pleasant.
The crowds began to come about 2

was in Xew York i. .vould have been
overwhelmed withti-- - attentions of the
"400'' had they been permitted to jerk
down the official has sur-

rounded her since has been the
guest of Uncle S; . The infanta ap-

preciates the co:.iilions which sur-

rounded her present visit, and as she is
a eat stickler for court etiquette, she
h followed the program originally
m pped out to the letter. At the same
ti o Eulalia is said to be thoroughly
di nocratic, and her whole course while
In Chicago demonstrates that she is in
for a good time. 1 he best and most

thing she has ever seen is

the exposition, aud as she was sent over
to look at it in the place of the queen
ret 'it, she lias determined to "do'' it
thoroughly.

Cowboy llucc llegun
Rapid City, S. D, June 14. The

muc alked about cowboy race from

Chajron to Chicago egan last evening
at I o'clock at the ci u-- ,i a pistol shot.
If all the entries sta - there will be be-

tween tuirty and furty in the seven
hundred mile iield. ) he best opinion
is that the man who avarages fifty
miles per day will win the race. Each
man leads an extra horse, must ride in
a thirty-poun- d saddle and weigh at
least 120 pounds. Au attempt may be
made by the officers of the humaniter-ia- n

society at Chadron, to interrnpt
the race, but a committee has u

all fears of cruelty to the
horses as idle and has determined that
the great race shall be run. The riders
will not be allowed to ride over 12

hours at a stretch and every pre-
caution will be taken to prevent cruel-

ty. The members of the committee

The U'eupon round.
Fall Riveh, Mass, June 10. The

tensation in this city is Assistant Mar--ha- l

Fleet's siorr regarding the axe
found in the 15 irden house, supposed to
have been used in the Borden murders.
For many weeks storie3 about, trie
hatchet and axes have been published
but during all the long ten in i In that
have e apsed he has scrupnl msiy kept
the secret that the weapon was found

o'clock and from that hour until dark
every mode of transportation was suffered internal injuries. His condi-

tion is serious, but there are h3fes of
his recovery. J. P. McCormack of
Wisconsin suffered a fracture of the

tested to its fullest capacity. The at-

tendance for the day was good, exceed-

ing that of last Sunday by about 15,000.
Most of the state buildings were closed,
as they have been on previous Sundays,

ribs.
Until late last night workmen wereon the day the famous butcheries were

discovered. His description of the weap-
on was so exact, so minute, his reputa

Friiiii I lio World's Fair
Xew Yoi:k, June 15 The disapear-anc- e

of thirty pieces of lace from the
exhibit Queen Margha-itao- f i'a'y sent
to the World's fair is unaccountable to
the Italian Chamber of Commerce in
this city, to which the laces were con-

signed. C Horioliuo, secretary of the
chamber, said:

"The laces were in two trunks, which
were sealed with the government seal
and Queen Margharita's private seal.
The trunks arrived here safely on the
North German Lloyd steamship Kaiser
Wilhelm 1, on her last trip to this
country. I gave the seals a thorough
inspection, aud linding them in tact 1

Insured the laces for 8S0.000, and the

engaged in removing the wreckage of
the building. The broken desks were
removed, the litter of papers and books
gathered up, and such as were of value
were taken to places of safety. The

tion for veracity and honorable deal-

ing in police and private matters is so
well known here that two-thir- of the

ost his dwelling by fire. Only the
tewing machine and clock were saved
'rom the wreck.

The little son of Charles Nelson, a
f irmer living near IiloomOeld, Knox
ouuty had a linger torn in the feed

:hain of a seeder.
Four head of cattle belonging to John
. Stephens of Seward county were

lilled by lightning. The animals earn-

ed to near a wire fence.
An 11 year-old boy named Warner,

n jail at Xeligh for robbery, broke out
f thb county bastile and made his
cape with but little effort.
The barn and granary of Charles

lierschank of lieemer, with 203 bushels
jf oats and a quantity of farm machin- -

clerks who escaped gathered around thepopulation believe he has really found
the weapon with wtich the deeds were wrecked building early and recounted
committed. Many of Lizzie liordeti's
friends feel very much exercised over

their experiences in the calamity. JsTo

suitable building has been secured and
it will probably be several days beforethe testimony.
work will be resumed.j trunks, still m bond, were lorwarded

through the Adams Fxpress company The stories of suffering and distress
Mind Reader JohfKtone Ko:iu I.

Hot Springs, S. D., June 10. John I to tiie Italian consul .t Chicago. The
stone, the minder reader, and party Countess di lira.a was the only person

who had authority to open the trunkswho entered Wind Cave in search of a

growing out of the calamity are heart-renderin-

A coroner's jury was em-

panelled and will begin the inquest
Monday. An investigation will also
be made by the iav.r department ...

hidden pin head Sunday afternoon, was and is the only one w no has a list and
full discription of the valuable exhibit.

state tonight that the uunoane society
will make no effort to stop the race.

and those whose doors were poor had
very few visitors.

AVOItK HKHIM) TUB CURTAINS.
Considerable work was done in

manufactures building behind the
drawn curtains of some of the ex-

hibits. The doors to Japan's pavilion
in the north end of the building were
barred and two guards stood on the
watch outside. Everything in the En-

glish section was shut up, while neigh-
bor, France, across the wide aisle had
thrown her big gates wide open as
usual. Everything In the German secj
lion was in its everyday appearance,
but half of Austria's display was con-- ,
cealed by long white curtains. The
jewelry section of the United States
department was closed, but the dry
goods display remained unchanged
from week days. In one or two cases
painters were at work varnishing and
brightening up the display stands. The
main doors to the lielgium section'
were open, but mo it oi her exhibits
were curtained off. Kusssia, Switzer-

land and Italy also had the bars up,
keeping out many people ho wanted
to see the treasures, liehind all these
curtained departments, however, men
were busily engaged in dressing
windows and arranging displays to
render them if possible more uttactive.

Two Ruildlngn Sm-p- : from Their Founda- -

It is certain that the ealson tin--t runk?
themselves were no' molested before
the trunks let'1 ilm ' ily.and I do not
see how they vould h ive been tamper-ei- i

tii while in cli.-w-- of the United

IIOIIH.

Dubuquk, la., June 12. The rain
storm here was the severest in years.

States officials.''

Came Uptm the Kubbertl.

Visali.a, CaL; June 14. Deputy
Sheriff Rapello oi Fresna county, Officer

Frea Jackson of Xevada and others in

the mountains near here looking foi
Evans and Sont.ig, the noted CallU

train robbers, me upon them Sunday
night. A general fight ensued in which
Jackson whs wounded in the leg and
Evans was probably mortally wounded,
if not killed. Sontag escaped appar-

ently unhurt The wounded officer
was brought here and the sheriff of

two inches and a half of water falling
within three hours. The full force of
the flood was not manifest until nearly
noon, when the streets were running
rivers and everything movable was be

The Countess di :!razla was Csra
Slocum of Xew Orleans, daughter of a
wealthy merjhant, an 1 is a first cousin
or Cora L'rqnhart .

ing carried away with the current.
Scores of houses in the fiat portion of
tbe city were inundated, sidewalks

Winter When'. Keporta.

Chicago, June li.The Farmer's
Heview has received from correspon washed away, streets torn up and
dents in eleven states reports regardingFresna was wired to send a posse to the sswers burst A rough estimate places

scene. the loss in the city at 800,003.the condition of wiuter wheat. The
review tomorrow, in 'a summary, willThe coroner at Fresno was informed Near Rockdale two buildings were

A large force of men had possession ofsav :that Evans lay dead at Dinuda. lie swept from their foundations. Mrs

iry, were destroyed by fire.

Plymouth, Jefferson county, founded
in tbe fall QZifUgjKovi has 125 inliabi-Tan- ts

and a nf iJ5er, the Enterprise,
jf which J. A. Wild is the publisher.

The Bloomfield Journal is only a
ear old, but is one pf the sprightiist

local papers in the state, and lias

jnougli iidvertising to satisfy the needs
if its able editor.

A Denver oflicer swooped down on
Atlanta the other day and carried off
'. Richardson on charge of having
lone some crooked work while in the
I'.ocky Mountain city.

The AVayne Democrat casts an ex-

perienced eye over the newspaper
. rizon and hands down the decision
nnt North Nebraska has about as good
ountry newspapers as can be founnd
hi the face of the earth .

A youLg blood of Kearney spoke
iisrespect fully of a laly whose farther
happened to overhear the remark.
Swift vengeance followed, and the
foung blood has dark rings encircling
lis optics where justice landed.
. The Plattsmquth Journal says: "The
.iend who greets one with the interrog-
ation, "Is it hot enough for you? is at
large. Tap him on the think tank, if
lie has one and end his existence-.-

John Ulik of Platsmouth while un-

loading some heavy castings let one
i rep. It mashed his great toe and the
.loctor added insult to injury by cut-

ting off the offended member and cast-

ing it from him.

Whi!e a boy was driving a team be

The condition of winter wheat has the Spanish section in the big hall, andhas gone to verify the report.
they were working hard, under theimproved greatly in the last few days,

but will fall short of a good crop. In

found yesterday by searchers in an ex-

hausted condition five miles from the
entrance. The party were eighty hours
in the cave and traveled over eighty-fiv- e

miles.
Johnstone found the pin head as pio

posed. During the entire time John-
stone was blindfolded and he is now at
the hotel still blindfolded. He has
started blindfolded to Omaha to de-

liver the pin head, to some prominent
man.

ArchbUhop Zeoabralowich Mobbed.

Vienna, June 10. Archbishop
was mobbed by forty polish

students in Lemburg in view of bis
visit to the pope which the poles regard
as treason to the Greek Catholic church
of which he is a prolate. The archbish-
op was being driven to the railway sta-

tion from his home when the students
attacked him. They threw rotten eggs
at the archbishop and his coachman,
and stopped the horses and tried to
climb into the carriage. Five men
reached over the doors and beat' the
archbishop with their canes, while oth-

ers tossed dirt, eggs and vegetables over
the back. The archbishop was caught
twice by the collar and half dragged
from the carriage, but each time tore
himself loose. The (tolice attacked
the students, but were driveu back.
Keinfurcetnents were summoned "and'
after a hot skirmish nineteen of the
students .were arrested. The others
led. Ilishop Hu j jwjki of Stanislaus,
who had come upon the men in the
worst of the tight and had attempted
o defend the archbishop was severely

cut and brnifed on the face and neck.

supervision of the assistant commisSontag was brought to this city
mortally wounded. It was he, not
Evans, who was wounded in the fight. Illinois the improvement is very notic

able, but so much of the area of wheat
sioner. It is the intention of the
Spaniards to have their display in
readiness in two or three days and

Evans escaped into the mountains.
has been destroyed that some sections

Peace at Romeo . will get little benefit irom the improve then give a reception to the infanta.
Joliet, 111., June 14. Everything is ment. Some correspondents report

that nine-tent- of the wheat acreagequiet at Romeo, a rich brewer going on Keg-a- the Keee.

New Vokk, June 13. Tom Roe be

Hines and two children and another
woman occupied one of the houses and
rushed to the second story when the
flood came and were rescued after it
subsided.

The railroads suffered severely. Be-

tween Julien aud Dubuque, on the Illi-

nois Central, there are Ave washouts
that will require several days to lilt
Washouts are also reported on other
roads and all trains are several hours
behind time in consequence. Reports
from ihe country are to the effect that
many bridges have been washed away
and great damage was done to crops.

fire In Fort Scott. .' i

Fokt Scots, Kari., June 12. The town

in their localities has been abandoned.the bonds of the arrested, strikers and
they being released. Thirty pounds of gan his race to San t rancisco on aJ he improvement has continued in

Indiana and Ohio. In the latter statedynamite were found under the rail bicycle against time yesterday morning
He was started from the Barret house,the ou! look is good. Little change isroad bridge between here and Lockport

seen in the condition of wheat in Mich ISrowdwayand Forty-thir- d street, byIt is supposed it was placed there by
strikers to blow do the Aurora and
Roche lie troops ai they came to be

George H. Dickinson, editor of- theigan, but in Kent uc key the improve
merit is marked and a good crop is as
sured. In Missouri and Kansas conscene of the riot Saturday, but were

icared away. ditions are still adverse, though there
have been improvements in some localaichoo. 111.. June 14. Under the
ities. Iowa and w isconsin promise

Daily American, promptly at 11 o'clock.
Frank VVeller will accompany Roe by
wheel and train. The entire party
wear the colars of the Chicago Cycling
club. Roe's schedule time is sixty-li- ve

days, twenty days better than the
record, held by Nelson A. ilradt. The
men may also beat the record to Chica-

go.. This record is held by Charles
Nelson and is fourteen days.

of Liberal, Barton county, Mo., a place
of about 800, inhabitants, was almost
destroyed by lire which broke out in
the store of J. P. Reddinger, on the

comparatively good yield.
protection of the militia work on the
drainage canal was resumed, but only
one-thir- d of the workmen took up their Acvordluf to Hie Winliee.
tools, fearing a repetition of last week's
violence on the part of the strikers at

main business steet and swept the
street clear to its terminus. The losses
sustained will amount to 940,000. The
stores burned were two buildings be-

longing to T. Webb; real estate office

The archbishops face was bleeding and
ne was covered with tilth. Both he
ud the liishop were accompanied

uonie by the police.

Lemont. '

World'! STalrNotae.

Chicago. Jane 14. A hundred
--bousand pansies are to be seen on the
east side of the Horticultural building.

Sailed for America.
Lonuo.v, June 13. James Gilbert,

the dynamiter; recently released from
Portland prison because he was thought
to be near death, sailed on the Ameri-

can liner Chester from Southampton
yesterday. Three physician j certified

The can for the Ferris wheel weigh

of G. W. Baldwin, J. E. Finley's build-

ing and stock, the po3t office building,
fixtures and contents of a building be-

longing to J. K. Belk, A. Stewarts sta-

tionary and general store, CD. Liles,
jewelry stock, A. Laurdon's butcher
shop and grocery store, J. Brown'tthat the sea voyage would probably

prolong his life. In an interview yes-

terday Gilbert said that he intended
building, Walser and Burge's stock ol
clothing, and a building of L. L. Cole.

eight tons each; the steal pins on which
they will swing weigh 600 pounds.

A fire broke out in the Dahomey
village Wednesday, flames covering
the roof of one of the huts while a
dance was going on in the courtyard.

At the cry of Are warriors and A ma- -

sons stopped dancing, rushed to the
hut, swarmed on the roof and tors
away the burning reed shingles with
hands and teeth, crashing out the Are
in no time.

Wichita, Kan., .nine i.. J lie re-
mains of L. W. isart, one of the rich-
est men of this section, was interred
without a cotliii, undertaker or min-

ister, strictly in accordance with the
desire of the deceased expressed short-

ly before death. Calling his family
about him in the evening he denounced
the undertaker's and colli n trusts and
made his hearers promise to bury him
in a common pii box, unpaiuied and
without any lining but straw, the box
was to be carried to the cemetery in an
ordinary express wagon, and to be

placed in the ground without ceremony
of any kind.

His wishes were carried out tthe
letter and the strange cortege evoked
muc i :i tereVt, the loi.e y express wagon

foilowdd to ilia cjiixery by
half a dozen handsone carriages con-

taining the grown up son and daugh-
ters of the dead man. All are rich and
oromlnent people in this community.

.i .A , Hlu an IikIUii.
St. Paj L, Mum.; in l'i. -- General

Merritt lm received luloruiatioii that
Dr. J. K. W.ktiv physician and over- -

man and K, ualege. The cause of the
(ire is unknown. Home barns and out

during his sojourn in the United States
to direct the Washington government'
attention to the pitiable cases of Ameri-

cans imprisoned at portland. Gallagher
he said, had become hopelessly Insane,
and Daly was slowly dying. Other po

longing to August Bomhall near Louis-
ville, the horses became frightened
and ran away with a harrow, killing
both horses. A tooth of the harrow
ranjthrough the neck of one of the
horses, killing it instantly, and the
other was so badly cut that it bled to
death. The team was valued at $300.
The boy was not hurt.

ft is the same old story, so often re-

peated, Marshal AVInshlp is in receiptof a letter this morning from Mrs. J
C. Betts 1133 North Twentieth, Omaha,
asking him to go round to the saloons
and other tough places in Chadron to
find a young man known as Reddy,
whose real name is E. R. McKlbben,
who is a piano player. The letter says :
"His dear old mother is on her death-
bed and it is her wish and prayer to
God to send her boy home so that she
may see bim before she dies. He has
drifted away and got into bad campany
and she can not give him up." The
man was here last fall but is now gone.

Chadron Signal
The Fremont Chautauqua manager

have decided to keep the gates open on
Sunday, and while no tickets will be
sold and admission will bo tree, a col-
lection will be taken np at (UyIm ser-
vices, and those present wUl be Opectedto contribute. The managi9t be-
lieve tbe public will not their
confidence. The rsspoosibLty 1

thrown upon all to "twlnttln aniet.
orderly Sabbath.

aLMeshan has sold his pop tfTtr at
Seward to L. Herman of a2fcgT

Held (Jp the Train.
S r. Lol is, Mo., June 10. A Mobile &

Ohio train was held up by six masked
men at Forest Lawn, a suburb of Kast
it. Louis, Illinois, at about 9:30 o'clock
ant n in lit. Meagre particulars just re-

ceived credit the robbers with making-i- n

if a clean haul of the contents of the
xp ess car, after beating the messen-g- t
r into insensibility. The engineer's

cab and the express car were riddled
with bullets, Forest Lawn is the iden-

tical spot where an attempt was made
to rob a train about a.week ago.

Keted Matkeraallelan Deed.
Dm MorSK, Is., June 10. Dr. J. E

Hendricks, the noted mathematician,
died recently, aged 97.

The Ieral Efflea. C"t

St. Paul, Minn., June' lf-T- ke

Loyal Legion's quadrennial cofjrsi
opened yesterday morning. Ubsr
weioosslog addresses by lfiyor XgM
and ethers, the sMeting was eWofol
M reUM toiiness and was strct
esMntfvs in- - elUHrneter. Daffyttri

houses were
'
also destroyed, together

with stock. '

Won by Ihe Knglltliman.
London, June 12. The scratch milt

cycling race at Hernehlll was won bj
Harris, tbe Englishman, in two minuti
and thirty-fou-r seconds. Sanger, th
American was second.

litical prisoners were threatened with

insanity. He himself bad passed six
months in the prison hospital during
the year immediately preceding his re
lease.

Threatened Their LI tee.

Watkkloo, la., June 13. Tiie de

positors of the defunct First National

A Stare Sor the Starr Gang.
Port Gibson. Ind. Ter., June 14 A

. svstesaaUc effort is being' made to wipe
oat the gtnrr gang. Twelve United
etsjts atarsbais left, Nowata last night
t steel a like number coming down
tto Caljofa country; It is intended
Mtktfttsftpt Starr hi hit effort to get
Oct ( CO Mttoa. Too movement isti ty IpMial oAeers of the Wells.respres companies. ;

7 TZtX XrftMNK --If Uses ss niart tJ passe ftzm, ftM the
r:i nt tsi k ti h sal saw

bank of Cedar Falls yesterday rejected

Keeaped Krutn the Offl .are.

Fort Gibson, I. T., June 12. i'lis
expected battle with Henry Starr, the
notorious Indian Territory train robber
and bank wrecker, did not take place
today. Seven United States marshal!
went to Starr's home at Nowata yt iter-da-

with the Intention of taking the
bandit dead or alive, but Starr hat
been posted and had made his escape.
His foppjd aceompliee was arrested

ban hire diviBed the Benton ville plun-
der and scattered. .

seer at the irli Lake reservation, ac-

cidentally shot n Indian and is held a
prisoner by the Indians, in danger ot
bis life. A company of United States
troops was orsfd to be in readiness
lo procfto the reservation as quickly
as pof?MeMi situation looks ssrwoa,
as the Radians were reoeatly paid off
asrdstaMleMawdrinkiog. '

tbe proposition of J. H. March, of J

marsto pay 80 cents on the dollar for

tbeoertifleates feawo1t, Tnl" puts
an tad to all pegotions for the purchase
of the bank, and a receiver will be ap-

pointed. Threats have 'been made

sjarast the lives of tbeFMd brothers,
owners of the bank.
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